
B-LYNX FOUR CHANNEL
SPEAKER LEVEL TO RCA LEVEL CONVERTER

2. Input: Input part includes power terminal,High level signal input, Input model 
selection,Auto Turn On selection, Bluetooth Dongle terminal.

Connect GND (Black) to negative terminal of vehicle battery,  3. Power Terminal: 

Connect ACC (Red) to car key ACC terminal, REM OUT (Blue)  is Remote output signal 
terminal, If amplifier needs remote on signal, Please connect blue cable to REM 

terminal of amplifier.
4. Signal input wiring instructions:

    White: FL+            White and Black : FL- 

     Grey: FR+             Grey and Black : FR- 

    Green: RL+           Green and Black : RL-   

     Purple: RR+              Purple and Black : RR-

5. INPUT SELECT: Leave status 4 channel signals input simultaneously can get 4 
channel signal output. Depress status FL / FR signal input can get 4 channel 
signal output.

Features:

1.Product pictures:

. Four channel speaker level to RCA level conversion  1

. Stable Turn On circuit design  2

. 2/4 channel input selection  3

.High / low output Level Selection  4

. High Remote output current  5

. Dc Offset / Audio Turn On selection  6

. Bluetooth turn on selection   7

. Low working current design to reduce power loss  8

. Low standby current design  9

. Low distortion10

. Wireless bluetooth audio streaming function (UBT-1 sold separately)11

. 5V Max output level (RMS)12

. Wide operating voltage (9-16VDC)13

. Super wide frequency Response (10-80k Hz)14

. High quality RCA output terminals15

. LED Indication16

Function introduction and instructions



ATTENTION：
     . This converter requires a power supply connection. 1

    . Please do not pug in or pull out the bluetooth module when power is on.  2

6. Auto Turn On:
   Three Auto Turn on models: DC Offset / Audio / Bluetooth .
 DC Offset: If the original car head unit has no REM signal output, You can   6.1：
choose DC Offset. By detecting the DC offset from the speaker output terminal of 
the head unit, DC Offset Turn-On mode can automatically turn on or turn off the 
device. It’s a preferred option. If the there is constantly DC offset output from the 
head unit,  Please choose Audio Turn-on / off mode.  
  Audio: It’s by detecting the output audio signal from the head unit to    6.2：
automatically turn on / off the device. Please pay attention to the head unit’s volume 
setting. If the volume is too low, the device may fail to turn on. 

  Bluetooth Dongle UBT-1 (SOLD separately) :  Bluetooth signal turn on is   6.3：
prior to other auto turn on modes, B-LYNX will automatically switch to Bluetooth 
signal control once connected, No matter current status is DC Offset or DC 

Offset/audio Turn On.
: This dongle is for connecting 7. BLUETOOTH DONGLE UBT-1 (SOLD SEPARATELY)

Bluetooth module (SOLD SEPARATELY).
 Plug the Bluetooth DONGLE to the B-LYNX.  7.1：
  Turn the car key to ACC ON place, Search Bluetooth device on cellphone  7.2：
to find UBT-1, Then connect.(Connection should be finished in 1 min. If not, Need 
to turn ACC to OFF status then do connection again from beginning) . 
A”Beep”sound means connection OK. Bluetooth device interface will show “UBT-1”.

   Once Connected successfully, No need to connect again next time, just 7.3：
open the Bluetooth.

 four group of independent signal output.8. RCA Jacks:

   Offer 4 groups of low level output signals for car amplifier.8.1：
  LEVEL：Two output level selection, Leave status output level will be 1/2 of  8.2：
input level, Depress status Output level will be 1/3 of input level.

 LED will light up when working properly.9. RUN (LED indication):
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